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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study is to quantify barrier layer development due to tropical cyclone (TC) passage

usingArgo float observations of temperature and salinity. To accomplish this objective, a climatology of Argo

float measurements is developed from 2001 to 2014 for theAtlantic, eastern Pacific, and central Pacific basins.

Each Argo float sample consists of a prestorm and poststorm temperature and salinity profile pair. In

addition, a no-TC Argo pair dataset is derived for comparison to account for natural ocean state variability

and instrument sensitivity. The Atlantic basin shows a statistically significant increase in barrier layer

thickness (BLT) and barrier layer potential energy (BLPE) that is largely attributable to an increase of 2.6m

in the post-TC isothermal layer depth (ITLD). The eastern Pacific basin shows no significant changes to any

barrier layer characteristic, likely due to a shallow and highly stratified pycnocline. However, the near-surface

layer freshens in the upper 30m after TC passage, which increases static stability. Finally, the central Pacific

has a statistically significant freshening in the upper 20–30m that increases upper-ocean stratification by

;35%. Themechanisms responsible for increases in BLPE vary between the Atlantic and both Pacific basins;

the Atlantic is sensitive to ITLD deepening, while the Pacific basins show near-surface freshening to be more

important in barrier layer development. In addition, Argo data subsets are used to investigate the physical

relationships between the barrier layer and TC intensity, TC translation speed, radial distance from TC

center, and time after TC passage.

1. Introduction

Turbulent mixing, localized upwelling, and the entrain-

ment of cooler thermocline water cause the ocean mixed

layer (OML) and sea surface temperature (SST) to cool

during tropical cyclone (TC) passage (Fisher 1958; Leipper

1967; Elsberry et al. 1976; Price 1981).Anegative feedback

between upper-ocean cooling and TC intensity occurs due

to a reduction in the enthalpy flux from the ocean to the

atmosphere (Chang and Anthes 1978; Price 1981; Bender

et al. 1993; Schade and Emanuel 1999; Schade 2000; Lloyd

and Vecchi 2011). Previous observational studies on TC

air–sea interactions have focused on the thermodynamic

response (Price 1981; Shay et al. 2000; Cione and Uhlhorn

2003; D’Asaro et al. 2007; Dare and McBride 2011) and

dynamic response (Sanford et al. 1987; Price et al. 1994;

Morozov and Velarde 2008; Jaimes and Shay 2010;

Sanford et al. 2011) of the ocean toTC forcing.Meanwhile,

characterizing the upper-ocean salinity response and its

influence on ocean stratification has garnered less atten-

tion (Jacob and Koblinsky 2007; Jourdain et al. 2013;

Domingues et al. 2015). By using collocated Argo float

profiles of temperature and salinity with TC best track

data, we conduct a basin-specific analysis of salinity-driven

barrier layer development local to TCs.

Thepresence of a preexisting oceanbarrier layer can limit

the vertical mixing and SST-cooling response by as much as

0.48–0.88C day21 (Wang et al. 2011). This barrier layer ef-

fect results in a more favorable ocean state for TC mainte-

nance (Balaguru et al. 2012), as the mixed layer and

thermocline are decoupled. To erode a barrier layer, a suffi-

cient amount of turbulent kinetic energy is required to mix

near-surface water down to the thermocline (Chi et al. 2014).

The disturbed ocean state from a TC has a cooler and

deeper mixed layer. In addition, a TC can produce

precipitation rates as high as 12mmh21 (Lonfat et al.

2004) that lower sea surface salinity (SSS) values by as

much as 0.3 PSU (Jacob and Koblinsky 2007). The

combination of a deeper isothermal layer depth (ITLD)

and fresher near-surface layer can result in the creationCorresponding author: John Steffen, jsteffen@fsu.edu
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of a barrier layer within and directly after TC passage. In

addition, any subsequent storms that interact with the

remnants of the SST cold wake may be impacted (Brand

1971; Balaguru et al. 2014, Baranowski et al. 2014).

This analysis focuses on observed TC-induced changes

in upper-ocean temperature and salinity, which affect

ocean stratification. We construct a climatology of barrier

layer characteristics before and after TC passage using

Argo float profiles. Our results show that the primary

mechanism of barrier layer development in the Atlantic

basin is ITLD deepening. In contrast, the eastern and

central Pacific basins have slight ITLD shoaling since tur-

bulent mixing is often confined to the layer above the

ITLD. In the eastern Pacific, strong stratification at

the thermocline limits entrainment. In the central Pacific,

the ITLD is climatologically deeper, so only the strongest

TCs induce turbulent mixing down to the thermocline.

Therefore, near-surface freshening is the dominant mech-

anism for barrier layer development in both Pacific basins.

A description of the Argo data, along with its limita-

tions, and methods for defining the barrier layer are

provided in sections 2 and 3, respectively. Interannual

variability related to El Niño–Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) ocean states is examined within the TC–Argo

float dataset. ENSO-related influences on barrier layer

characteristics are explored in section 4. Basin-specific

results for the ocean state response to TC passage are

discussed in section 5. ITLDdeepening and near-surface

freshening are discussed as the dominant mechanisms

of barrier layer development local to TCs in section 6.

Finally, section 7 summarizes key TC-induced barrier

layer findings and highlights the use of the Argo float

network as a means to monitor the upper-ocean re-

sponse to TCs.

2. Argo float observations

Argo float profiles of temperature and salinity are

obtained for both pre-TC and post-TC ocean states in

the Atlantic, eastern Pacific, and central Pacific basins

for the period 2001–14 (Argo 2000). Pre-TC Argo float

locations are color coded based on barrier layer poten-

tial energy (BLPE) values, where 0–600 Jm22 (from

dark to light red) and 600–1200 Jm22 (from light to dark

blue) represent varying strengths of the barrier layer

(Fig. 1). Several key features appear in the BLPE spatial

distribution. First, a peak in BLPE associated with the

Orinoco and Amazon River plumes is present in the

eastern Caribbean Sea and western half of the Atlantic

basin’s TC main development region (MDR). Second, a

latitudinal pattern in BLPE exists in the eastern Pacific,

where higher BLPE is present near the climatologi-

cal location of the intertropical convergence zone

(ITCZ). Smaller values of BLPE are more prevalent

in the rain-limited areas to the north. Third, BLPE

values are generally the largest in the central Pacific

basin due to substantially deeper ITLDs than the

other two basins.

All Argo float profiles consist of delayed mode,

quality controlled data. Ocean temperatures are accu-

rate to 60.0028C, pressures to within 62.4 dbar, and

salinities to within 60.01 PSU (Carval et al. 2014). Ad-

ditional restrictive measures are taken to select pre-TC

and post-TC Argo float pairs (Park et al. 2005; Wu and

Chen 2012; Fu et al. 2014):

d Profiles are measured by the same Argo float as

determined by the float identification.
d Measurements are made within 610 days and a

250-km radius of TC passage based on HURDAT2

best track from the National Hurricane Center.
d Only Argo pairs within 100km of each other are

selected.
d Vertical sampling must be at least every 10m within

upper ocean (,50m).
d No repeating profiles for a single TC event are selected

(removes high-frequency Argo float measurements).
d Argo pair locations are confined to tropical and sub-

tropical latitudes (,358N).

To isolate TC-dependent changes from Argo float sen-

sitivity to the backgroundupper-ocean variability, a no-TC

Argo pair distribution is constructed for comparison

FIG. 1. Argo float profile locations for pre-TCobservations from2001 to 2014 in theAtlantic, eastern Pacific, and central

Pacific TC basins. The number of Argo profile samples n for each basin is listed. Argo floats plotted in red (blue) indicate

BLPE values below (above) 600 Jm22, with dark red profiles approaching 0 Jm22 and dark blue profiles. 1200 Jm22.
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(Fu et al. 2014). No-TC Argo pairs are consecutive ocean

profiles taken by the sameArgo float that are greater than

610 days and/or 500km of TC passage. Additionally, the

no-TC Argo pair locations must be within 100km of the

TC pairs to limit spatial heterogeneity between the dis-

tributions and to make the sample sizes comparable (Wu

and Chen 2012).

Using the Argo float network to analyze TC air–sea

interactions poses several challenges. First, Argo data

sampling within the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico

is sparse (Fig. 1). Therefore, results for the Atlantic

basin are more representative of conditions in the main

development region and to the north and west, as TCs

recurve out of the tropics. Second, the sample sizes of

Argo float observations vary among the three basins.

The eastern Pacific basin has the largest TC pair sample

size, but a smaller no-TC pair distribution due to a

higher TC spatial density. The central Pacific basin has a

smaller sample size than the other TC basins, which in-

creases uncertainty in the mean. Finally, temporal

sampling for Argo floats (;10 days) makes analyz-

ing transient, high-impact events, such as TCs diffi-

cult. Surface freshwater signatures from precipitation

typically persist for two days after TC passage (Jacob

and Koblinsky 2007). Therefore, this analysis un-

derestimates the largest salinity-driven impacts to upper-

ocean stratification because we use a 10-day sampling

window after TC passage. Despite these issues, the large

Argo float sample sizes reveal statistically significant

upper-ocean features.

3. Barrier layer methodology

Barrier layer thickness (BLT) is a proxy that is often

used to quantify the resistance of the upper ocean to

turbulent mixing. A thick BLT suppresses the turbulent

heat flux across the thermocline and into the ocean

mixed layer (Foltz andMcPhaden 2009). However, BLT

does not account for stratification within the ITLD due

to salinity. Therefore, this study uses the BLPE [Eq. (1)]

as a direct measure of barrier layer strength because it

accounts for changes in stratification within the ITLD

(Chi et al. 2014). Large values of BLPE are indicative

of a stably stratified, deep isothermal layer (Figs. 2a–c).

The response of the near-surface temperature change to

translating TCs is highly dependent upon the pre-TC

FIG. 2. (a)–(c) Argo float BLPE values as a function of ITLD for pre-TC ocean states in the (left) Atlantic, (center) eastern Pacific, and

(right) central Pacific TC basins. The black curve represents BLPE values using the middle 50th percentile of linearized temperature and

salinity. Black circles mark the mean ITLDwith the red and blue pointers indicating the 25th and 75th percentiles. (d)–(f) Probabilities of

the sea surface temperature response to translating TCs forArgo float profiles with ITLDvalues below the 25th percentile (red) and above

the 75th percentile (blue).
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ITLD and BLPE magnitudes. The largest cooling re-

sponses are generally associated with shallow ITLD and

minimal BLPE, while large values of BLPE tend to

suppress the cooling response within the TC cold wake

(Figs. 2d–f). The BLPE is defined as the difference be-

tween the integral of the vertically averaged, fullymixed,

density from the ITLD to the surface [PEmix; Eq. (2)] and

the same integral using the observed density profile [PEo;

Eq. (3)] (Chi et al. 2014). In these equations, g is Earth’s

gravitational acceleration, r(z) is the density profile, r(z)

is the depth-averaged density within the ITLD, and z is

the depth:

BLPE5PE
mix

2PE
o
, (1)

PE
mix

52g

ð0
zITLD

r(z)z dz, and (2)

PE
o
52g

ð0
zITLD

r(z)z dz . (3)

Additionally, we calculate the isopycnal layer depth

(IPLD) and ITLD using a threshold method. The IPLD

is determined by a potential density (st) increase of

0.10 kgm23 (Dst) from a 10-m reference depth, similar

to previous literature (Sprintall and Tomczak 1992;

Foltz et al. 2010; Chi et al. 2014). The ITLD threshold

is defined as a temperature decrease of 0.58C from

the reference depth (Sprintall and Tomczak 1992) as

follows:

s
t(IPLD)

5s
t(10m)

1Ds
t
. (4)

The 10-m reference depth minimizes wave-driven and

diurnal changes in temperature and salinity near the

surface. Many Argo floats make their first near-surface

measurements at 10-m depth.

Threshold criteria sensitivity

The selection of threshold criteria to define the mixed

layer depth can be rather arbitrary (de Boyer Montegut

et al. 2004). Many past studies that have analyzed indi-

vidual ocean profile data define the mixed layer as a

potential density increase su of 0.01–0.03 kgm23

(Schneider and Müller 1990; Thomson and Fine 2003),

0.03 kgm23 (Weller and Plueddemann 1996; de Boyer

Montegut et al. 2004), 0.05 kgm23 (Brainerd and Gregg

1995), and 0.125 kgm23 (Suga et al. 2004). Other studies

define the mixed layer based on temperature threshold

criteria DT of 20.28C (Thompson 1976), 20.58C (Spall

et al. 2000; Foltz et al. 2003), and 21.08C (Rao et al.

1989). For this study, we test the sensitivity of calcu-

lated barrier layer characteristics to different threshold

criteria (Table 1). The first column represents the barrier

layer values used in this study, based on a Dsu

of10.10kgm23 and aDTof20.58C froma10-m reference

depth. Blank cells (markedwith dashes) within Table 1 are

unchanged barrier layer values from column 1. The sen-

sitivity of the potential density threshold is determined

while using a constant DT of 20.58C. Likewise, the sensi-

tivity of the temperature threshold is determined while

using a constant Dsu of 10.10kgm23.

Depending on the selected threshold values, absolute

barrier layer values can vary. For example, using a po-

tential density threshold of 10.01 kgm23 (which is an

order of magnitude less than that selected for this study)

reduces the IPLD by about half (Table 1, column 2).

This has the effect of reducing variability in IPLD be-

tween pre-TC/post-TC Argo pairs and increasing the

BLT. In addition, the calculation of BLPE depends on

the ITLD and therefore is dependent on the tempera-

ture threshold used to calculate ITLD (Table 1, column

5). A temperature criterion of20.28C reduces the ITLD

and BLPE values by 7.4% and 35.7%, respectively,

when compared to a DT of 20.58C.
The selected potential density and temperature thresh-

old criteria (Dsu 5 10.10kgm23; DT 5 20.58C) are ap-

propriate for several reasons. First, the thresholds

are consistent with previous barrier layer observational

studies (Sprintall and Tomczak 1992; Foltz et al. 2010;

Chi et al. 2014) and the values are near the median of

threshold criteria used in the ocean mixed layer studies

mentioned above. Second, the potential density crite-

rion reveals changes in the IPLD that are largely missed

when using a smaller criterion. Third, the temperature

criterion is sufficiently large as to minimize false classi-

fication of ITLDs due to small ocean temperature fluc-

tuations in Argo float profiles. Also, the forced stage of a

TC produces turbulent mixing that can extend down to

the ITLD. The temperature threshold used here repre-

sents an ITLD where entrainment of subthermocline

water into the mixed layer can substantially reduce SST

and enthalpy fluxes that affect TC thermodynamics.

While the thickness of the barrier layer can be sensi-

tive to the threshold criteria, changes in barrier layer

characteristics are less affected. Furthermore, the sign of

barrier layer changes is consistent among different

threshold criteria (Table 1). Therefore, we find that the

results presented on TC-induced changes to barrier

layer characteristics are qualitatively consistent regard-

less of the threshold criteria selected.

4. Interannual variability in Argo pairs

Amajor source of interannual variability is due to the

El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) signal and the

coupled air–sea interactions that occur between surface
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winds, equatorial and zonal SST anomalies, and upper-

ocean heat content across the tropical Pacific Ocean

(Wang et al. 1999; Willis et al. 2004). Furthermore,

ocean–atmosphere ENSO teleconnections influence

tropical Atlantic SST variability in several key regions

(Enfield and Mayer 1997). Therefore, it is reasonable to

expect an interannual ENSO signal to be present in the

Argo float profile data for the 2001–14 period used in

this study. Based on the oceanic Niño index (ONI),

there were three La Niña states (2007, 2010, 2011), three
El Niño states (2002, 2004, 2009), and eight neutral

states (2001, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2012, 2013, 2014)

during the TC season (NOAA Climate Prediction

Center 2018). The La Niña years of 2007 and 2010 were

particularly strong, with an average ONI of 21.08
and 21.38C, respectively. However, the El Niño years

were weaker, with average ONI values of 1.08, 0.68, and
0.78C. To resolve the ENSO signal, sufficient Argo data

sampling is necessary (Fig. 3). The number of samples

during a given year and a given basin relies on two main

factors: the number of floats available (size of the Argo

float network) and the number of TCs (opportunity to

sample TC-induced ocean response). Generally, the

number of Argo float samples has increased with time

as the Argo float network has expanded, with a notice-

able increase in observations of TC–ocean interactions

after 2005. Since 2/3 of El Niño years in this sample oc-

curred before 2005, when not many observations were

TABLE 1. Barrier layer characteristics for pre-TC Argo profiles for different potential density and temperature threshold values.

Changes in these variables after TC passage are shown in parentheses. Variables that are unaffected by changes in potential density

thresholds (BLPE and ITLD) or temperature thresholds (IPLD) are indicated by dashes.

Dsu 5 0.10 kgm23,

DT 5 20.58C
Dsu 5 0.01 kgm23,

DT 5 20.58C
Dsu 5 0.05 kgm23,

DT 5 20.58C
Dsu 5 0.125 kgm23,

DT 5 20.58C
Dsu 5 0.10 kgm23,

DT 5 20.28C

Atlantic

BLPE (Jm22) 887.9 (1130.2) — — — 602.7 (1111.7)

BLT (m) 14.3 (12.6) 27.3 (13.3) 20.7 (13.1) 11.8 (12.2) 11.4 (12.3)

IPLD (m) 24.8 (10.8) 11.8 (10.1) 18.4 (10.3) 27.4 (11.2) —

ITLD (m) 39.1 (13.4) — — — 37.2 (12.9)

Eastern Pacific

BLPE (Jm22) 668.5 (229.4) — — — 418.6 (24.6)

BLT (m) 10.1 (10.0) 20.7 (20.3) 15.2 (20.1) 8.3 (20.1) 6.6 (10.5)

IPLD (m) 21.7 (20.4) 11.1 (20.0) 16.6 (20.2) 23.6 (20.3) —

ITLD (m) 31.8 (20.3) — — — 29.6 (10.5)

Central Pacific

BLPE (Jm22) 1752.6 (293.2) — — — 1092.6 (2146.4)

BLT (m) 27.4 (20.8) 43.2 (21.8) 35.8 (21.5) 23.6 (20.6) 20.9 (21.7)

IPLD (m) 27.8 (21.0) 12.0 (20.0) 19.4 (20.3) 31.6 (21.2) —

ITLD (m) 55.2 (21.8) — — — 49.4 (22.9)

FIG. 3. Histogram of Argo float samples in the Atlantic, eastern Pacific, and central Pacific

TC basins from 2001 to 2014. Summertime averages of ONI (3-month runningmean of ERSST.

v5 SST anomaly) are listed above, where a 60.58C SST anomaly across the Niño-3.4 region

(58S–58N, 1208–1708W) characterizes El Niño (red) or La Niña (blue) states (NOAA Climate

Prediction Center 2018).
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available, the El Niño signal is dominated by Argo float

observations in 2009 (Fig. 3). The influences of annual

TC count variability on Argo float sampling can be seen

in the following example; suppressed TC activity from

2010–11 in the central Pacific basin resulted in only one

Argo float sample (Fig. 3). Since the 2010–11 period

encompasses two La Niña years, the central Pacific TC

basin is severely undersampled during La Niña ocean

states.

A strong, ENSO-related interannual signal in the

pre-TC ocean states exists across all three TC basins. In

the Atlantic, barrier layer characteristics are shallower

during both El Niño and La Niña when compared to

neutral conditions. There is a corresponding reduction

in BLPE, yet it is not statistically significant (Table 2). In

the eastern Pacific, the barrier layer is deeper and

stronger during El Niño years, consistent with anoma-

lously warm upper-ocean temperatures and positive

thermocline displacements in this region. Conversely,

the barrier layer is shallower and weaker during La Niña
years, as SSTs are anomalously cold and the thermocline

is shallower. The barrier layer characteristics in the

central Pacific have the opposite response to ENSO

compared to the eastern Pacific for many of the same

arguments related to thermocline displacement. However,

a small sample size for the central Pacific resulted in less

statistical significance.

Interestingly, the strong ENSO signal present in the

pre-TCArgo float profiles is not reflected in TC-induced

changes to the barrier layer. This result is not completely

unexpected since TC-induced changes to the barrier

layer are influenced both by the background ocean state

(interannual variability), but also many other factors

related to the TC itself (intensity, speed, size) and Argo

data sampling (radial distance and time after TC passage).

However, some meaningful relationships between

TC–ocean interaction and ENSO are still apparent. First,

when the background ocean state has a shallower barrier

layer structure (Atlantic/El Niño, eastern Pacific/La Niña,
central Pacific/El Niño), TC-induced changes often in-

crease the barrier layer. Conversely, the presence of

strong preexisting barrier layers in the Pacific TC basins

(eastern Pacific/El Niño and central Pacific/La Niña) re-
sult in barrier layer reduction in response to a TC. The

current, well-developed Argo float network will allow

more observations of TC–ocean interaction in the

future, and a better-resolved ENSO signal in barrier

layer changes may be recoverable.

5. Basin-specific barrier layer characteristics

a. Atlantic TC basin

The Atlantic TC basin shows statistically significant

increases at 95% confidence in all barrier layer metrics

after TC passage (Fig. 4). Of the 497 Argo float pairs in

the Atlantic basin, BLPE values increase in 63% of the

cases, resulting in an average increase of 130.2 Jm22

(114.7%) from pre-TC values. In addition, the ITLD

and IPLD deepen by 3.4m (18.6%) and 0.8m (13.2%),

respectively, creating an increase in BLT of 2.6m

(117.9%) (Fig. 4). BLPE calculated using a constant

ITLD between each Argo pair (dashed lines, Fig. 4a)

reveals no significant change in pre- and post-TC BLPE

values. TC-induced changes in near-surface tempera-

ture reveal that 63.7% of Argo profiles experience

cooling, with an average DSST of 20.658C (Table 3).

The remaining 36.1% of Argo profiles show slight

TABLE 2. Barrier layer metrics of pre-TC ocean profiles (and the TC-induced response) are subset based on the El Niño–Southern
Oscillation signals. The number of samples n is listed for each TC basin and ENSO state. Statistically significant differences from neutral

conditions at the 95th confidence interval are bolded.

El Niño La Niña Neutral

Atlantic n 5 41 n 5 184 n 5 272

BLPE (Jm22) 787.4 (1205.9) 844.8 (145.1) 932.1 (1176.4)

BLT (m) 11.3 (13.1) 12.7 (11.7) 15.8 (13.1)

IPLD (m) 21.9 (12.6) 24.2 (10.7) 25.7 (10.6)

ITLD (m) 33.2 (15.7) 36.9 (12.4) 41.6 (13.7)

Eastern Pacific n 5 177 n 5 198 n 5 566

BLPE (Jm22) 919.3 (278.3) 463.9 (28.3) 661.7 (221.4)

BLT (m) 12.3 (0.0) 7.1 (10.5) 10.4 (20.1)

IPLD (m) 23.2 (20.7) 20.4 (20.5) 21.7 (20.2)

ITLD (m) 35.5 (20.7) 27.5 (0.0) 32.1 (20.3)

Central Pacific n 5 60 n 5 23 n 5 167

BLPE (Jm22) 1378.1 (214.3) 2252.7 (2212.6) 1818.2 (2105.1)

BLT (m) 22.1 (11.8) 36.1 (24.4) 28.1 (21.3)

IPLD (m) 27.3 (21.3) 28.3 (11.3) 27.9 (21.2)

ITLD (m) 49.5 (10.5) 64.4 (23.1) 56.0 (22.5)
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FIG. 4. Normalized histograms of (a)–(c) BLPE, (d)–(f) BLT, (g)–(i) IPLD, and (j)–(l) ITLD using both the TC (blue) and no-TC (red)

distributions for the (left)Atlantic, (center) eastern Pacific, and (right) central Pacific TC basins. BLPE values are also calculated using the

minimum, constant ITLD between eachArgo pair and are shown as dashed lines in (a)–(c).Mean valuesm and Student’s t-test scores t are

listed in the upper left corner of each subplot. Any values of the Student’s t test above 61.65 indicate statistical significance at the

95% level.
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warming near the surface, with an average DSST
of 10.278C. Ocean surface warming in post-TC Argo

profiles can occur when a temperature inversion pre-

cedes TC passage. Warm subsurface layers are often

collocated with strong salinity-driven barrier layers

(Cronin and McPhaden 2002). Additionally, the 10-day

Argo sampling period can allow for the partial or full

recovery to climatological SSTs. For the salinity re-

sponse, there is an equal likelihood of freshening

(50.4%) or salinification (49.2%) in the near-surface

layer (Table 3). Competing processes of freshwater flux

from rainfall (2DSSS) and the combination of evapo-

ration and entrainment of saltier water largely cancel

salinity changes in the Atlantic TC basin. Therefore,

salinity-driven changes to barrier layer metrics are

minimal.

The deepened ITLD is primarily responsible for

barrier layer development in the Atlantic basin, as op-

posed to a change in upper-ocean salinity. The vertical

profile structure of temperature and salinity for the

Atlantic basin supports this result, as turbulent mixing

has reduced upper ocean stratification (Fig. 4g). Statis-

tically significant cooling extends to a depth of ;56m,

creating a less stratified ITLD (Fig. 5a). In addition,

the salinity decreases from the surface to a depth of

;46m, but this slight freshening has minimal impact on

stratification.

b. Eastern Pacific TC basin

The eastern Pacific basin shows no statistically sig-

nificant changes in barrier layer metrics after TC pas-

sage. BLPE actually decreases by 229.4 Jm22 (24.4%)

in the mean, while both the IPLD and ITLD shoal

by 20.4m (21.7%) and 20.3m (21.0%), respectively

(Fig. 4). However, BLPE values increase in 50.9% of the

eastern Pacific Argo pairs. Near-surface cooling occurs

in 59.3% of Argo profiles, resulting in an average DSST
of 20.658C (Table 3). Interestingly, in the 40.7% of

Argo profiles that experience warming, the average

magnitude of the warming (10.518C) is almost twice

as much as seen in the Atlantic (10.278C) and central

Pacific (10.288C). The eastern Pacific also has the

strongest salinity response, as 58.7% of Argo profiles

experience freshening (20.16 PSU) after TC passage

(Table 3).

Even with a reduction in barrier layer metrics, the

vertical profiles of temperature and salinity reveal

cooling throughout the upper 100m and freshening in

the upper 40m, which results in a slightly more stable

near-surface layer from 0- to 25-m depth (Fig. 5).

There is a statistically significant freshening in the upper

;25m, and because there is homogeneous cooling

throughout the profile, stability N2 is affected more by

the near-surface salinity change (Fig. 5). As a result,

stability increases by 37.0% in the 0–10-m bin and by

31.6% in the 10–20-m bin after TC passage. Therefore,

for the eastern Pacific basin, near-surface freshening

increases stratification, while a reduction in ITLD sup-

presses barrier layer development.

c. Central Pacific TC basin

Both the IPLD and ITLD decrease in the mean

by 21.0m (23.5%) and 21.8m (23.3%), respectively.

Correspondingly, BLT decreases by 20.8m (23.0%)

and BLPE by 293.2 Jm22 (25.3%) (Fig. 4). However,

the mean BLPE using a constant ITLD result in the

opposite response, an increase of 89.5 Jm22 (17.7%)

after TC passage. The BLPE increase using a constant

ITLD indicates that salinity-driven increases in stratifi-

cation influence BLPE values more than the decrease in

ITLD. This result is supported by the temperature and

salinity vertical profile structures, which have a more

stratified upper ocean. Interestingly, there is very little

cooling in the upper 30m after TC passage in the central

Pacific, likely a consequence of a warm, deep isothermal

layer. From depths of 35–100m, there is a statistically

significant temperature decrease, with more cooling at

depth. The temperature response actually increases

stratification from 35 to 100m, which is very different

from the temperature response in the Atlantic and

eastern Pacific basins. Additionally, a strong salinity

signal is present in the upper 20m, with a near-surface

fresh layer developing. Stratification increases throughout

the entire 100-m profile due to both the temperature and

TABLE 3. TC-induced changes in near-surface (,10m) temperature and salinity fromArgo float observations. The percentage of the total

number of Argo profiles is listed in parentheses.

TC basin

No. of profiles

with 2DSSS
Magnitude of

2DSSS (PSU)

No. of profiles

with 1DSSS
Magnitude of

1DSSS (PSU)

No. of profiles

with 2DSST
Magnitude of

2DSST (8C)
No. of profiles

with 1DSST
Magnitude of

1DSST (8C)

Atlantic 243 (50.4%) 20.16 237 (49.2%) 10.18 307 (63.7%) 20.65 174 (36.1%) 10.27

Eastern

Pacific

539 (58.7%) 20.16 378 (41.1%) 10.15 545 (59.3%) 20.65 374 (40.7%) 10.51

Central

Pacific

135 (56.0%) 20.13 105 (43.6%) 10.08 106 (44.0%) 20.30 134 (55.6%) 10.28
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salinity profiles. The near-surface salinity change is largely

responsible for increased stratification in the upper 20m

and the temperature profile impacts stratification from

20 to 100m (Fig. 5).

d. Physical relationships between TCs and the barrier
layer

Argo TC pairs for the Atlantic basin are subset to

investigate relationships between barrier layer devel-

opment and TC physical parameters: TC intensity, TC

translation speed, radial distance from TC center, and

time after TC passage. First, barrier layer characteristics

are positively correlated with TC intensity. TC wind

forcing enhances upper-ocean turbulent mixing and

deepens the ITLD, thereby increasing BLT and BLPE

values (Fig. 6). Second, TC translation speed determines

the length of time that coupled air–sea interactions

occur. The slowest translation speed bin (,2ms21) has

minimal changes in barrier layer characteristics. Slow-

moving storms tend to homogenize the temperature and

salinity profiles, as a longer period of turbulent mixing

erodes stratified layers. In addition, a longer period of

oceanic upwelling causes the ITLD to shoal, counter-

acting ITLD deepening due to turbulent mixing. Medium-

and fast-moving TCs all show increases in barrier layer

metrics. Third, the radial distance from the TC center

FIG. 5. Argo float composites showing vertical profiles of (a)–(c) temperature, (d)–(f) salinity, and (g)–(i) stability for pre-TC (solid line)

and post-TC (dashed line) ocean states in the (left) Atlantic, (center) eastern Pacific, and (right) central Pacific TC basins. Depths are

binned every 10m from the surface to 100m. Positive (unfilled circles) and negative (filled circles) statistically significant changes at 95%

confidence for a particular level are shown along the y axis.
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FIG. 6. Differences in (a),(b) BLPE, (c),(d) BLT, (e),(f) IPLD, and (g),(h) ITLD between post-TC and pre-TC

Argo float pairs in theAtlantic TC basin. Argo data are subset based on (left) Saffir–Simpson scale TC intensity and

(right) TC translation speed. The number of samples is listed above each bin, with red indicating a statistically

significant difference from zero at the 95% confidence interval.
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determines the relative influence of upwelling and wind

forcing on ITLD changes. The inner most radial distance

bin (,50km) encompasses the radius ofmaximumwinds,

and is therefore an area of enhanced upwelling and the

strongest wind forcing. There is no significant change to

the barrier layer within 50km, as upwelling and turbulent

mixing presumably have opposing effects on ITLD.

However, the other radial bins have increased ITLD,

where TC-forced turbulent mixing is the dominant pro-

cess (Fig. 7). Because there is little change in IPLD across

all radial bins, the increased ITLD from distances greater

than 50km results in BLT and BLPE increases. Finally,

the amount of time between TC passage andArgo profile

measurements determines how much of the TC-forced

signal is observed. After the forced stage of the TC, ad-

vective and dispersive processes begin to erode the sa-

linity minima near the surface. IPLD and ITLD changes

begin to stabilize. The largest increases in barrier layer

metrics occur between 1 and 3 days after TC passage

(Fig. 7), while ITLD and BLPE increase for all ten

1-day bins.

6. Physical mechanisms related to barrier layer
evolution

The three-dimensional ocean temperature and salinity

structure effect barrier layer evolution during the forced

stage of a TC and directly after. There are strong statis-

tical relationships between Argo pre-TC temperature

and salinity profiles and barrier layer evolution (Tables 4

and 5). Generally, the presence of a strong, preexisting

barrier layer in Argo float profiles results in less mixed

layer cooling, consistent with previous literature (Wang

et al. 2011; Balaguru et al. 2012; Chi et al. 2014). Ocean

turbulentmixing acts to homogenize the temperature and

salinity profiles, resulting in partially or fully eroded

barrier layers. For these cases, large reductions in barrier

layer metrics are observed in the post-TC Argo profiles.

Contrarily, Argo profiles with thin, weak barrier layers

have minimal salinity stratification and/or shallow ITLDs

that result in a stronger mixed layer cooling response to

TCs. These cases often result in substantial ITLD deep-

ening in the post-TC profiles, which leads to barrier layer

formation or enhancement. To explicate these relation-

ships, quartiles of pre-TC ITLD and near-surface salinity

are used to examine TC–ocean interaction across differ-

ent ocean states.

a. DITLD mechanism

The barrier layer response is highly dependent upon

pre-TC ITLD values (Table 4). The upper 75% quartile

(q75) mean of ITLD in the Atlantic, eastern Pacific,

and central Pacific basins is 59.2, 47.2, and 81.3m,

respectively. These profiles usually have strong barrier

layers due to their deep ITLDs. The TC-forced response

in these Argo profiles results in a statistically significant

reduction in near-surface cooling (;6m) in the Atlantic

and eastern Pacific basins. In the Atlantic, surface

cooling is reduced by half (20.188C) compared to the

median 50th quantile average (20.358C). In most of

these cases, turbulent mixing does not extend down to

the ITLD, and coupled TC–ocean interaction is damp-

ened. The negative feedback mechanism between

SST cooling and TC intensity is weakened for deep

ITLD cases.

Since pre-TCArgo profiles with deep ITLDs generally

have thick barrier layers, the TC-induced response is

barrier layer erosion. The q75 ITLDs shoal by21.2,27.8,

and 211.1m in the Atlantic, eastern Pacific, and central

Pacific basins (Table 4). Upwelling is likely the dominant

mechanism for raising the post-TC ITLDs. The corre-

sponding change in BLPE is a reduction of 230.2,

2337.5, and2740.3 Jm22, respectively. These changes in

barrier layer metrics are large and statistically significant

at the 95th percentile.

The lower 25%quartile (q25)means in pre-TC ITLDs

are 21.3, 18.1, and 31.9m in the Atlantic, eastern Pacific,

and central Pacific basins. Compared to the q75 ITLD

mean, the q25 ITLD mean is about 30–40m shallower.

There are competing effects on TC-induced cooling

when the thermocline is shallow. Generally, the vertical

gradient of temperature increases upper-ocean stratifi-

cation, which constrains mixed layer cooling. However,

the thermocline is also closer to the surface, so suffi-

ciently strong TC wind forcing may overcome the en-

hanced stratification. Analysis of the post-TCArgo float

temperature profiles shows that the later process is

dominant. The cooling response in q25 ITLD profiles is

several times stronger than the q75 ITLD response. The

near-surface cooling observed in q25 ITLD profiles

is 20.398, 20.538, and 20.118C for the Atlantic, eastern

Pacific, and central Pacific basins. In addition, turbulent

mixing in q25 profiles is able to penetrate the thermo-

cline and deepen the ITLDs by16.5,16.0, and13.1m,

respectively. As the ITLD deepens, there is a corre-

sponding increase in the barrier layer as well.

b. Near-surface freshening mechanism

Near-surface salinity stratification can also enhance

the barrier layer and confine turbulent mixing closer to

the surface. This effect is most noticeably present in

the Atlantic basin for pre-TC Argo floats that have

near-surface salinity values in the lower 25% quartile

(fresher). In response to TC forcing, higher saline water

from depth is mixed toward the surface, causing an

increase of 10.14 PSU. The temperature response
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FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but Argo data are subset based on (left) radial distance from TC center and (right) time after

TC passage.
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is muted, with a near-surface cooling of 20.228C in q25

salinity profiles compared to 20.398C for the 50th

quantile mean (Table 5). This is consistent with less

turbulent mixing throughout the ITLD, since the

DITLD is only 10.46m compared to 14.26m for the

50th quantile mean. Despite a slight increase in ITLD,

the BLPE decrease in the post-TC Argo profiles

is 2147.1 Jm22 as salinity stratification is eroded. The

central Pacific response is qualitatively similar to the

Atlantic, but there is only a statistical significance in

DITLD. Interestingly, the eastern Pacific response for

profiles with a fresh surface layer is more ambiguous.

The DSST is 20.418C, which is more than twice the

cooling (20.198C) seen in the 50th quantile mean.

Therefore, a fresh near-surface salinity signal may not

correlate with increased stratification for the eastern

Pacific basin. Temperature stratification may play a

larger role in barrier layer response. Overall, there is a

reduction in BLPE for all basins as preexisting salinity

stratification is eroded.

The upper 75% quantile in near-surface salinity rep-

resents profiles with minimal salinity stratification.

There is more near-surface cooling in the q75 salinity

Argo profiles in the Atlantic and central Pacific. The

mixed layer cooling is coherent with a deepening of the

DITLD in the Atlantic (4.09m) and central Pacific

(13.00m) basins (Table 5). The response in DBLPE is

also consistent,withan increaseof1218.8 and1183.9Jm22,

respectively. A slight freshening of the near-surface and a

deepening of ITLD enhances the barrier layer in the q75

salinity profiles.

Moreover, important relationships exist between

near-surface salinity change and different TC charac-

teristics (Fig. 8). Generally, slower-moving TCs

(0–6m s21) are more likely to have a salinity decrease

within the upper 10m of the ocean (Figs. 8d–f). While

slow-moving TCs can accumulate higher precipitation

totals over the ocean, a longer duration of TC wind

forcing enhances turbulent mixing and can erode

freshwater layers. Based on the Argo float data of slow-

moving TCs, more profiles experience surface freshen-

ing from precipitation than surface salinification from

evaporation and vertical entrainment. The radial loca-

tion ofArgo floatmeasurements within TCs also shows a

strong relationship with surface salinity change. For

Argo samples within the inner ;150km closest to the

TC center, freshening is prevalent (Figs. 8g–i). Only a

few of the 25-km bins have salinity increases. Once

again, competing processes vary strongly with radial

extent from the TC center. Heavy precipitation is con-

fined to the eyewall region and surrounding rainbands.

The precipitation-driven freshwater flux into the ocean

TABLE 4. Argo pre-TC values of ITLD (mean of lower 25th and upper 75th quartiles) and corresponding changes in barrier layer

characteristics. Bolded values indicate statistical significance at the 95th percentile compared to 50th inner quantile means. Inner 50th

quantile means: Atlantic DSSS5 20.01, DSST5 20.35, DITLD5 13.86, DBLPE5 1156.7; eastern Pacific DSSS 5 20.02, DSST 5 20.09,

DITLD5 10.34, DBLPE5 127.4; and central Pacific DSSS 5 20.03, DSST 5 10.06, DITLD 5 20.24, DBLPE 5 184.8.

Lower 25% quartile Upper 75% quartile

TC basin

ITLD

(m)

DSSS
(PSU)

DSST
(8C)

DITLD
(m)

DBLPE
(Jm22)

ITLD

(m)

DSSS
(PSU)

DSST
(8C)

DITLD
(m)

DBLPE
(Jm22)

Atlantic 21.3 10.01 20.39 16.5 1166.1 59.2 20.00 20.18 21.2 230.2

Eastern

Pacific

18.1 20.03 20.53 16.0 1166.1 47.2 20.04 10.00 27.8 2337.5

Central

Pacific

31.9 20.08 20.11 13.1 1114.4 81.3 20.02 10.09 211.1 2740.3

TABLE 5. Argo pre-TC values of near-surface salinity (mean of lower 25th and upper 75th quartiles) and corresponding changes in

barrier layer characteristics. Bolded values indicate statistical significance at the 95th percentile compared to 50th inner quantile means.

Inner 50th quantile means: Atlantic DSSS 5 20.03, DSST 5 20.39, DITLD 5 14.26, DBLPE 5 1189.1; eastern Pacific DSSS 5 20.05,

DSST 5 20.19, DITLD 5 10.37, DBLPE 5 15.5; central Pacific DSSS 5 20.03, DSST 5 10.05, DITLD 5 22.82, DBLPE 5 2117.8.

Lower 25% quartile Upper 75% quartile

TC basin

Salinity

(PSU)

DSSS
(PSU)

DSST
(8C)

DITLD
(m)

DBLPE
(Jm22)

Salinity

(PSU)

DSSS
(PSU)

DSST
(8C)

DITLD
(m)

DBLPE
(Jm22)

Atlantic 35.4 10.14 20.22 10.46 2147.1 37.3 20.06 20.25 14.09 1218.8

Eastern

Pacific

33.4 10.04 20.41 20.72 2136.7 34.7 20.06 10.09 21.12 18.8

Central

Pacific

34.4 20.05 10.07 25.85 2401.3 35.2 20.05 20.06 13.00 1183.9
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FIG. 8. Normalized histograms of near-surface freshening (blue) and salinification (red) for the (left) Atlantic, (center) eastern Pacific,

and (right) central Pacific basins. Distributions are subset based on (a)–(c) TC intensity, (d)–(f) TC translation speed, (g)–(i) radial

distance, and (j)–(l) time after TC passage.
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produces net freshening within 150 km of the TC center.

From 150 to 250 km, precipitation is substantially

reduced (Lonfat et al. 2004), and ocean mixing can lead

to near-surface salinity increases due to entrainment.

There are no consistent trends in near-surface salinity

changes in response to TC intensity (Figs. 8a–c) or the

Argo sampling time after TC passage (Figs. 8j–l).

Freshening occurs more frequently than salinification

near TC centers (Figs. 8g–i), which can regulate the

amount of ocean mixing and cooling under TCs (Fig. 9).

This result is particularly evident in the eastern Pacific

basin as freshening within 150km of TC centers occurs

61.7% of the time and every 25-km bin within 150km

hasmore cases of freshening than salinification (Fig. 9b).

The Atlantic basin shows a similar signal, albeit weaker,

as higher frequencies of freshening occur in the 100–

150-km bins that may be linked to enhanced pre-

cipitation within TC rainbands (Fig. 9a). Unfortunately,

the central Pacific lacks sufficient data (23 samples

within inner 50 km) to form any clear deductions on the

dominant salinity response near TC centers. However, a

clear preference for freshening occurs from 50 to 150km

where there is more data availability (Fig. 9c). As a re-

sult, all three TC basins show a consistent pattern of

reduced near-surface salinity within the inner radial

bins. The median magnitude of salinity change does not

show a strong radial dependence, however. Most Argo

float profiles have salinity responses within 60.2 PSU

from their pre-TC value (Figs. 9a–c). In addition, the

salinity response within the inner 25-km bin is positively

correlated to TC minimum central pressure and is

statistically significant at 95% confidence for both the

Atlantic (r5 0.71) and eastern Pacific (r5 0.39) basins.

Stronger TCs have more organized, deep convection

near the center, which enhances upper-ocean freshening

from precipitation.

The feedback between precipitation-driven freshen-

ing acts to increase upper-ocean stratification and re-

duce SST cooling under TCs. Therefore, these air–sea

interactions have important implications for TC ther-

modynamics. The strongest near-surface cooling occurs

close to the TC center (,50km) in most cases, with

less cooling observed in radial bins at farther distances

(Figs. 9d–f). Interestingly, Argo float profiles that experi-

ence freshening near the TC center, have less near-surface

cooling when compared to profiles that experience salini-

fication. This relationship between freshening and a

dampened cooling response is strongest in the eastern

Pacific and is apparent in the Atlantic basin. The most

obvious example is the near-surface temperature change in

the inner 25-km bin for the eastern Pacific basin (Fig. 9e).

The median temperature response between Argo profiles

with freshening (20.098C) versus salinification (21.268C)

are statistically different at .99% confidence based on a

Wilcoxon rank sum test. Most of the other radial bins lack

statistical significance due to limited sample sizes and other

physical controls that determine the SST cold wake mag-

nitude (i.e., TC intensity, size, speed).

Barrier layer characteristics, such as ITLD and BLPE,

also exhibit strong relationships with near-surface sa-

linity change. In both Pacific basins, the ITLD shoals

more in profiles with decreased salinity compared to

those with increased salinity in the 0–25-, 25–50-, and

50–75-km radial bins (Figs. 9h,i). The opposite response

is observed in the Atlantic basin, where the ITLD prefer-

entially deepens in response toTCpassage (Fig. 9g). BLPE

increases are generally larger for the freshening cases

compared to salinification cases across most radial bins in

the Atlantic basin (Fig. 9j). The eastern Pacific also has

barrier layer enhancement for bins within the inner

125-km radius (Fig. 9k).

These results indicate that near-surface freshening is

the dominant response close to TC centers. Based upon

Argo data subsets for freshening cases compared to

salinification cases, upper-ocean cooling and barrier

layer characteristics are sensitive to salinity changes.

Surface freshening tends to suppress the SST cooling

response, making conditions more thermodynamically

favorable for TCs. An analysis of TC intensification

rates calculated from HURDAT2 show no statistically

significant differences between freshening and salinifi-

cation cases, however. This result is expected since there

are a limited number of observations within the inner

50-km radius and many other oceanic and atmospheric

factors contribute to TC intensity change. Therefore,

the extent to which this mechanism affects TC in-

tensification remains an open and important question in

the context of coupled air–sea interactions.

7. Discussion

The Argo float network provides a novel way of de-

termining the average, basin-specific response of tem-

perature and salinity to TC passage. Inclusion of the

salinity response in this analysis provides insights into

upper-ocean stratification that are often missed when

only considering the temperature response. While a

well-mixed, homogenous temperature profile decreases

ocean stratification, the presence of a fresh near-surface

layer increases upper-ocean stratification. In this sense,

the vertical profiles of temperature and salinity can have

the opposite effect on stratification, and both are im-

portant controls on TC-forced turbulent mixing and

ocean mixed layer cooling. Therefore, the negative

feedback mechanism between SST cooling and TC in-

tensity may be overestimated without including salinity
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effects. To reveal the dominant physical mechanisms

that contribute to barrier layer development within TCs,

coupled atmosphere–ocean model studies with a mixed

layer salinity budget are needed (Cronin andMcPhaden

2002), along with collocated observations for model

validation.

The Atlantic, eastern Pacific, and central Pacific tropical

ocean basins all display mixed layer cooling and freshening

after TC passage. However, the vertical profile structures of

temperature and salinity behave differently in the three

basins. For example, the Atlantic basin shows increases in

BLT and BLPE, which are driven by ITLD deepening.

FIG. 9. Boxplots of TC-induced changes in barrier layer characteristics as a function of radial distance from TC center for the (left)

Atlantic, (center) eastern Pacific, and (right) central Pacific TC basins. Argo float data are parsed by their near-surface salinity responses,

where freshening (blue) and salinification (red) are plotted separately. Changes in (a)–(c) salinity (PSU), (d)–(f) temperature (8C),
(g)–(i) ITLD (m), and (j)–(l) BLPE (Jm22) all show radial dependencies.
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Conversely, the eastern Pacific and central Pacific basins

have reduced ITLDs, but a more pronounced freshening in

the upper 30m, which contributes to barrier layer devel-

opment.While it is likely that large freshwater fluxes due to

precipitation are responsible for the near-surface salinity

reduction, other factors such as vertical and horizontal ad-

vection may play additional roles.
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